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ThoEnomicRcovor'r--Unbrokon_Ldvance Since Fobruarr a Record in Post-.VTar History 

The econoinc r000very in Car.c.cla during the year just ending was spoctacular in 
rna.rr ropect,, The unbroken advu'o in business operations from February, the lowest 
point of the doirocsion, to SoDtcmoor, constituted a roccrd in post-wnr history. The 
s'ctornors waz somewhat modified by the rocossion of the last quarter, but the present 
:.oiol of oporation.s so far surpasses that of the early months of the year that 1933 
011 ho regazd& as a period of pronounced economic improvornont.. The advance in businoss 
oprations coincidod 'rrh gains in factors of a general economic character, forming an 
o:cccliont backg - ound for the ro3umption Of YUiflO5S actiVity.: The business index 
naintauod by ho Dominion Bureau of Statistics was 85.5 in November compared with 67.0 
in lobruEry, i  gain of no loss than 276 ,c. The business index is compiled from forty-
ivvo factor 	'ocod in 1)hysicai viue uuitz with adjus1nont for seasonal tondoncios, 

of activity in production and distribution throughout the Dominione, 

orsd.n: thu 1mprvmo0 rocordo'. in 1933, the level of operations at the 
or 1 of the year was still considerably 'ooLc -  normal. Tho long-term trend vms dotornii.nod 
by a: oxasina - .on of the hisinoss index during the uost-vmr period. The position of 
the icx in iovcmbor was 21 .c.. iolow no:sial. This contrasts with 38 pee. bolow 
rLcrelal in February, the lowest point of :-ocont years. The busirjoss situation showed marked 
Dmfrovemont duing 1033, but further v0stantial cxiansion is roquirod before the 
normal positin, determined by the experience of the last fourteen years, will be 
roachcd The :elation of the present status to cciputod normal should be kopt in 
YAnd okra onnrQis1nV The prospect$ of the now ycar,  

.n3sac: 	aurc that should not be overlooked T as the change in the spoculativo 
siutior. Depite the civors±ty of antoro.ts among the buyors and sellers of Ltocks, 
thc• prcscnt and anticipated future profits of corporations are by far the most important 
sin].o :'octor in dotoriniriing the prices of their shares-, Honco the stock markot is 
sin.fican of the business comnthnitys prospects for the future as well ELs of the 
corporate ea:nins of the pres&'nt The gain of 55 pc in the index of 126 comaon 
ctocks in Novembor over the level of Februar3r conso'ucntly taios on special significance. 
It is also intcrosbing that the low point of recant years was reached in Juno 1932, and 
that the low point of the year just ending vms 5 points higher in terms 6f the index 
thar the iinimum of 1932 As the traditional tondoncy is for cowi -aon stock pricos to gain 
or ronoin in advance of buinoss opera -- ions, the resistance against furthr cdecline in 
the latoi- half of 1932 and the marked advance dunn; the last twolva mont.hs wro full 
of promise at the turn of the year. The observation of Sequences of this kind is a 
foaturo in summing up the situation at any time, and the relatively higher lev1 of 
speculative values after making adjuetmont for 1ong-trm trends and the ampituO of 
fluctuations, is regarded as havirg favourable implications. 

The cyclical fluctuation of bank deposits is normally of a more modorate eharactor 
than thet of bank debits, the turnover of bank doposits being much groator in poriod 
of nrospority than in depression. The ratio of bank debits in the first eleven mcuths 
of 733 to the monthly avorago of bank deposits was 14.7 times compared With li7 in 1932. 
In a time of doprossion low prices and inc.eti.vc  businces operations result in a low velocity 
of bank deo8jt:3. The increase in the velocity of deposits in 1933 ruflocts the oconomic 
revival of the last ton months. 

ShoWing the influence of business and speculative expansion in the larger centres 
aftdr the first quarter of the year, bank dobits were :27,490,000,000 during tho first 
olován months of 133 ccnipa"od with $23 ; 7e0,C00000 in the sarno period of the preceding 
year, a gain of 15.7 p.c. Increasos over the first oloven months of 1932 were rocordod 
in tIi•- 	out of the five oconomic areas. 

One of the chief factors operating to expand or contract industrial enterprise is 
the trend of production and valuos of the principal farm crops. In a country such as 
Caradarhoro agriculture occupies a large place mionc the  economic  activities and the 
notion, the crop yield cannot but affect the gorora1 trend of business, 

The total valdo of all field crops in 1933 was officially ostimatod at 427, 791,000 
cc'mparod with 0510894900 in 1932 and 432,190,400 in 1931 The main decreases from 
the levels of 1932 wore in Saskatcho-an and Jborta due to the severe drought which 
reduced tho yields of grain crops bolow the level of 1932. The inoroaso in grain prices 
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- TaO not sufficiont Vc offset tho lower producticrt o2 133 	Thr consequent roct..n 
in the purchasing c'.cr of the farmer will tend to r:;tr.rd business rocovory during the 
next nine months, 

Reverting to production operations as measurod by the index of the physical volume 
of business, the achiovuments of the year are indicated by the fact that 34 factors out 
of 45 ontoring into the Index showed gains in Iovo)Tthor ].ast over the corresponding month 
of 1932. Notwithstanding the low level of operati.ne in the first quarter of 1933, a 
largo majority of the main factors rocordod gains in the first devon months of the 
your over the corrosonding period of 1932. 

Exports of nickol in difforont forms wore 81,657,300 pounds compared with 30,43(,900 
in the first eleven months of 1932, a gain of no less than 167.8 p.c. 	Excoot from 	1926 
to 1930 exports of nickel were greater in the first cloven m:nths of 1933 that in the 
some months of any 'car in the post-war period. 

Load production at 218,900,000 poundo in tho first 10 months of 1933 showed a gain 
of 6.8 p.c. over to :amo ooriod of 1932. Exports of zinc in the cloven mon.ths shod 
a gain of 5.7 p.c., the total in that period of 1933 being 167,746,200 pourd. 

ecoipts of gild at the mint and shipments from ::nes to external markets vroro 
2,603,000 ounces compared with 2,729,000 in the sane oriod of 132, a declinz of 4.6 
P.C. coal production showed a gain of 1.2 p.c. the outret in the last 11 months being 
10,420,000 tons. The not result was that the index 	mineral production avorood 95.E 
in 1933 cornparod with 93.2 in the procoding year. 

Imports of raw cotton, reflecting proparabiemo for operations in the cottom textile 
wore 99,894,000 pounds compared with 83,535,000 in the same months of 1932, a gain of 
19.6 p.c. The outnt of loather boots and shoes was 14,930,000 pairs compared ;th 
13,830,000, a gain of 7.9 p.c. The gain in the output of newsprint at 1,833,416 tons 
was about 3 p.c. Em orts of wood-pulp showod a gain of about 34 p.c., while exnorts of 
planks and boards and shingles showed increases of 	p.c. and 36 p.c.. rospoctivo!.y. 
Exports of planks and hoards were more than 918,000,000 foot compared with 636,500 0 000 
in the same months of 1932. 

The use of iron and stool is fairly goncral in the production and renewal of railway 
'.nd industrial equipment explaining the strategic position occupi.od by the industry in 
roflocting cyclical fluctuations. The gain in the outriut of pig iron was mainly duo to 
the more activo operation from July to Novonbor, prodmctior being practically suspended 
during the early months of the year. The output of pig iron was 190,464 tons comoarod 
with 117,079, a gain of 62.7 p.c. The output of stool ingots moved up from 311,986 
tons to 358,400, a gain of about 15 p.c. The eutput of automobiles was 62,662 cars and 
trucks compared with 58,677, the gain being 6.  c.e. Crude petroleum imports at g09,400,-
000 gallons showed a gain of 30 p.c., while imports of crude rubber were 39,300,000 
pounds compared with 44,700,000 pounds in the first devon months of 1932. 

Tho mnnufvvQPPj TrM r.vcragod 79.1 in 193 cur..oarod with 74.0 in the orocoding 
ycor. 

The records of the construction industry are g  :ncrally regarded as being of groat 
valuo for baromotric purposes. During a time of dorossion the cxisting plant and 
o - uiDmont, genora].l: -  soakir.g, is more than sufficient to moot curront demands for 
ndustria1 products. Once the capital equipment is ar;ain oporatod at a high rorccnta ;7c 
of capacity corresponding to the state of affairs in the period of n -ts.ximum prosoority, 
the construction ind-ostry imniodiately acquiros additional momentum. i.'hilo the award of 
contracts reached a somewhat higher level in Octohor and November, the total for the first 
cloven months failed to equal the awards of the same period of 1932. The total was 
19,082,200 compared with 0128,682,300 in the same toned of the preceding year. 
huilding permits also reflected a nuiet period in the industry during 1933. 

The gain in oxor±s was 5.7 p.c., the total being Q184,900,000 compared with 
0458,700,000 in the first 11 months of 1932. The valuc of imports dropped from 
0423,700,000 in the first ii months of 1932, to 036 0 000,000 in the samo period of 1933. 
The excess of exports over imports in the first cloven months of 1933 was about 
120,000,000 comparoc'. :rith 335,100,000 in the same ocrioci of the precoding ycar. 

Dospito the gain in four factors out of the si:: used in the compilation, tho wookly 
economic indox doclincd from 36.0 in the wock ended Dccombcr 16 to 82.5 in the wook 
enciod December 23. Cain.s wore shown in carloaclings, whclesalo prices, bond pricos and 
in speculative trading : n  the Montreal and Toronto stool: exchanges. Declines were shown 
in coimnon stock oricos and in bank clearings, the J.Y;or factor uxorting the groatoot 
lafluonco in deproi:: the ; eioral index. 	 009*90 
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The comparison rith the same week of 1932 was docidodly favorable, the economic 

index of 82.5 in the last week contrasting with 69.5 in the third week of December 1932, 
.iarkod gains woro recorded by each of the six compononts. The eastern freight movement 
was 11 p.c. greater, reflecting the higher loyal of business operations. L'holosalo 
pricos measured by a study of speculative commodities woro at a considerably highor 
position than in the same week of 1932. The rise in the mdcx of high grada hond 
prices was 4.5 p.c. The gain in bank clearings amounted to 8.2 p.c., while speculativo 
trading showed a proncuncod gain over the low level of the same wook of last year. The 
index of connnon stoch prices was 65.6 compared with 47.0, a gain of no loss than 39,5 
per cent. 

Butter and Choose I 	rts 

There was an importation of butter in November of 1,048 pounds of the value of $257 
from the United States. During the past twelve months the imports of butter totalled 
1,409,434 pounds at )242,038 compared with 201,741 at 40,89l in the previous twelve 
months. 

Imports of choose on the other hand have been lovror and November was no exception. 
The quantity was 124,414 pounds at $34,967, coming mainly from Italy, Switzerland and 
the United States, compared with 222,666 at 360,138 ii November 1932. The twelve months 
import was 977,547 pounds at $268,520 comparod with 1,250,151 at 3350,704. 

Cr Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the week ended December 23 showod a soasonal drop from 38,888 
cars for the previous week to 35,622, which was somowhat more than usual and the index 
number fell from 62.58 to 61.77. Evory conmodity occpt coal and pulpwood showed 
1ighor loading, moichandiso leading with a decrease of 1,022 cars followed by grain 
and miscellaneous freight. Compared with last yoar' loadings the total was larger by 
3,859 oars, miscollaoous freight being heavier by 1,561, coal by 1,515, pulpwood by 
661, pulp and paper by 537, lumber by 393, and ore by 329. 

Per the fifty-one weeks ended December 23 grain showod a ciecroaso from 1932 loadings 
of 57,683 oars or 15 per cent, merchandise a decroaso of 67,962 or 10 per cent, and 
miscollanoous freight n decroaso of 64,439 or 14 per cont, but this last has boon 
gaining for the last sixteen weeks. idl othor comrioditios showed incroasos aggregating 
42,326 cars, or 6.7 per cent. This, however, did not offset the loss in the other three 
commnnoditios and the total of 2,002,796 cars was bolow the 1932 total by 147,758 or 6.9 
per cent. 

Estimated Mineral Production in 1933 

The estimate by the Dominion Buroau of Statistics of the mineral production of Canada 
in 1933 isas follows, the figures within brackets being the rovisod totals Per 1932: 
Gold 2,945,070 fine oz. at 360,880,000 (3,044,387 at 362,933,063), silver 15,360,764 fine 
oz.at  35,774,000(18,367,907 at 35,811,081); nickol 8,56,300 lb. at $20,736,000 
(so;327,968 at 37,179,862)1 copper 300,978,523 lb. at 321,646,000 (247,679,070 at 
$15,294,058); load 269,040,791 lb. at $6,450,000 (255 1 , 9 ,17, 378 at $5,409,704); zinc 
199,591,000 lb. at )6,412,000 (172,283,558 at $4,144,454); other metals $2,484,000 
($2,723,231); Total metals $124,382,000 (3103,495,'153), Note that geld is valuod at 
the standard rate. 

Coal 11,735,327 tons at 335,512,000 (11,738,913 at $37 0 117,695); natural gas 
22,918,600,000 Cu. ft. at $8,731,000 (23,420,17 4 ,000 at $8,899,462); poat 830 tons at 
32000(3,248 at 37,593); crude petroleum 1,126,100 barrels at $3,070,000 (1,044,612 at 
$3,022,592); total fuels $47,315,000 ($49,047,342). 

sbestos 148,752 tons at $4,977,000 (122,977 at 	,039,721); feldspar 8,216 tons at 
396,000 (7,047 at $81,982); gypsum 415,839 tons at ,;1,002,000 (438,629 at 31,080,379); 
mica 304 tons at ::;61,000 (309 at $6,828); quartz 162,072 tons at $233,000 (189,132 at 
3276,147) salt 281,760 tons at 32,027,000 (263,543 at $1,947,551); sodium sulphate 
$374,000 ($271,736); sulphur 56,091 tons at $500,300 (53,172 at $470,014); talc and 
soapstone 3190,030 (159,038); other non-metals 3458,000 ($407,441); Total fuels and 
other non-metals 357,213,c00 (56,788,179). 

(continuod on page 7). 
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December Drmloymont Figures Show Further_Expansion 

Employment at the beginning of December showed a further expansion, the eighth 
consecutive gain reported since April 1. The gain was from 845,793 persons employed 
on November 1 to 850,486 on December L Reflecting this improvement the index of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics (1926 avorago-100) rose from 91.3 to 91.8. This was the 
highest figure in two yoars. This latest increase ns particularly interesting because 
it reversed the dovmviard movomont which hithorto has invariably characterized the 
situation in the oarly wintor. 

During those last eight months of generally advancing activity, the 8,428 reporting 
firms hav added approximately 147,300 persons to their staffs. The proportion of the 
wage-earning population included thoroin is largo, but if data were available for all 
industries and all employers, the number of workers shomn as having boon reinstated 
would considorably o::coed that figure. The gonoral indox has risen from 76.0 at the 
beginning of Aprll to 91.8 at the beginning of Docorthor, a gain of 15.8 points or 
nearly 21 per cent. The improveniont at the beginning of December occurred largely in 
logging and rotailtrade and highway construction. Loging provided werk for an oxtrn. 
15,700 men, this 37in being thd lrgost shwn at 	dato in that industry in the 
uroau'a rocurl covcring twelvo years. 

Heavy Imports and Exports of Sugar in November 

Imports of raw sugar in Novombor were much abovo the average. The quantitr was 
93,086,300 pounds compared with 74,058,300 in November 1032. It came from the following 
ocuntrios: British South Africa 62,442,000, Australia 11,675,900, Fiji 9,183,000, 
British ost Indios ,C09,200, British Guiana 3,596,000, Cuba 1,553,300, !oxico 626,500. 

Refined sugar imports amounted to 221,800 pounds from the following countries: 
Jr.ttod States 180,200, Barbados 27,100, British East Africa 14,000, China 500. Exports 
of rofined sugar wore also much above the avorago of the past yoar. The quantity was 
2,343,600 pounds compared with 485,100 in Noicnber 1932. It was sont mainly to the 
follewing countries: Newfoundland 1,697,200, British Honduras 463,200, Bermuda 62,700, 
British iost Indies 58,400, Norway 44,000, St. Pierre 15,600, British Guiana 2,500. 

Imports of ?aints In November 

Thoro were heavy imports of paint materials in November. Some of thorn were as 
follows, the figuros in brackots being those of November 1932: Red lead 62,192 lb. 
nearly all from the United Kingdom (35,480); white load ground in oil 300 lb. (nil); 
carbon bicto' , all from thà U.S., 1,119,275 lb. (511,997); lithopono, mostly from Groat 
Britain and Holland 2,848,560 lb. (1,497,000); zinc white, mostly from Uni.tod Kingdom, 
2,037,87 lb. (1,364,310); ochros etc., mainly from France 564,581 lb. (360,894). 

Men's Clothing Industry 

The mon's clothing industry showed a considerable recession in 1932. Vlithout 
exception the various principal items declined in either values or numbers from 1031. 
The gross value of production declined by 36,660,492 or 19.6 per cent, capital investment 
by r;5,165,344 or 23.9 per cent. 8,098 persons were furnished employment, a docroaso of 
1,603 or i6.5 per cent and they wore paid 17,269,991 in salaries and wages, which was 
02,315,468 or 24.1 per cont loss than in 1931. The cost of all materials used was 
(15,262,351, a drop of 3,100,462 or 16.9 per cont, ivhilo the value added by inanufacturo, 
amounting to $12,027,240, doclinod by $3,560,030 or 220 per cent. Of the 163 establish-
ments reporting R arc located in Montreal and 31 in Toronto. 

Hat and Cap Industry 

The hat and cap industry shovd a recession in cvcry phase of its manufacturing 
operations in 1932 in compcuison with 1931, For 1932 they reported a gross valuo of 
production of 39,464267, a decline of 32,573,385 or 21.4 per cent. Of the 130 establish-
,ionts reporting 56 are located in Quebec and 56 in Ontario. 

United K1ngdorns In'ts of Raisins under Empire ALLroormeonts 

During the ton months onding Octobor 1932 the imports of raisins by the Jnited 
Kingdom amountod to 1,239,479 crt. and in the corrosponding period of 1933 to 1,255,802 
cwt., a consido'ablo increase. The imports from foreign countries declined from 
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371,505 cwt. 
to 390,101 cwb. while the imports from Empire countries increased from 

367,974 cwt. to 857,701 cwt., pretty much an exact reverse of the situation. 

The chief decreases In the imports from foreign' ôountrjes were from Spain which dropped from 112,603 cwt. 	•oo, Tuorfroi: 2588 t01193 	United States from 211,851 to 137,591, The chief in
'creases from British countries were: Australia from 

300,796 to 778,022 c. and South africa from 57,428 to 78,071. 

Canrida?s Rate of Increase nPoDU]r,tjOfl Greater than that of the United States 

comparison of population data for Canada and the United States 
reveals the 

startling fact that Canada has actually groi more rapidly than the United States. 
Canadr. has reliable population estimate3 dating from early in the seventeenth century, 
whUe the conjnuous records r the United States date from the first census there in 1790 

It 211 signifioa•t that only five of the fourtoon decades for which we 
have comparable data, disclose a higher rate of growth for the United States. Those five 

decades constito the period 1850-1900, before westorn population in Canada had 
reached significant proportionL.  

S!no 1790, the population of the United States has increased 31 times, while that 
of Canada has increased aimost '.0 times. If we compared the growth over the past 
hundred years. despite the inclusion of the 1850-1900 period montjonod above, Canada 
still shows a slight advantage. 

During the past forty years Canada's relative iñcroaso has been very pronounced, 
boing some 20% groatcthn that of the United States. 

;Lgain, from 1911 to 1931, Canada's density of population, exoluding the Yukon 
and Northwos-b Territories, has increased by some 44% while that of the United Stato has increased by only 10%. 

If the Unitod Cthtes and Canada continua their present respective trends 
in growth, Canada's greator ra.ridlty will be even more marked than it has boon in the past. 

Indeed, if the lfnitod. States continos her prosont trend and Canada, unassisted by 
iInIniratjon, holdc thc natural increase at her prosont rate, 

- ho higher rate will be maintained. 

November Export of Lther 

The export of Canadian planks and boards in November, which included birc.h, cedar, 
Douglas fir, pino, homlock, spruce, maple and other variotios of hard and soft wood 
amounted to 102,88200Q foot at tho value of 1,886,499 compared with 117,404,000 at 
2,020,642 in Ooobor and 46,367,000 foot at 0836,61. 1 In November last year.. The United Kingdom was Canada's best customhr in volume but the q 

States was of a higher value. 	 uantity sent to the United  

The twelve month comparison sh6ws a Considerable incroaso both in volume and value; 
955,7 ft. at $16,367,544 compared with 693,272,OO ft. valuod at 13,O66,441 in the previous twelve orb, 

The main itom in the square timber oport was Douglas fir nont chiefly to 4tra1ia, Japan, China and ULitod }:ingdom. The total Douglas fir oxpor amounted to 11,394,000 
ft. valued at $147,515, a docreaso from Octobor of this year bt almost doubjo that of November last year. There was also a  the Unitod States. 	small export of whito pno square timber to 

Laths and shinlós went mainly to the Unitod Statos; 
1 , 377 , 000 ft.  at $37,875 of the former and 121,126 squares at $283,475 of the latter. Tha export of laths in Novembor was a slight increase over that of both Ootobor this yoer and November last year. 

The export of SioOks valued at 075,607 showed a 5ubstantil gain over both October 1933 and Novenbor last year. Thcy 
went mainly to the United Kingdom, Luatralla, Palestine, and Jamaica. 
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voribor Export of Jood Pulp and Paper 

Canac.ian exports of wood pulp and screenings in ]Tovombor totalled 1,165,387 cwb. 
valuod at $2,227,443, recording a considorablo incroaso over the October export of 
1,122,475 cw. valuod at $2,214,662 and the November 1932 oxport of 1,002,605 cwt. at 
1,813,885. The bull: of the export, 1,008,500 ct. valued at 31,894 1 454, went to the Unitod Statc'. 

The total export of paper and manufactures of pnper amounted in value to 36,157,437 
COnpa.'H 	37,02,25 in Ca&07 133 nd $6,853,929 in November last year. The 
expert to the Unitod States was valued at $4,953,408. The total exported in the twelve 
months encod November was $71,635,446 comparod with 19,033, 979 in the previous twelve 
months 

Nowprint Export in ovcwibor 

Nowrint paner cported from Canada in November amounting to 3,245,850 cut, valued 
at 35,828,878 showed an increase invlumo but a docror.se in value compared with. 1ovombor 
last year's figures of 3,071,376 cw'. at 36631,24l. 

Last month Canadian newsprint wont to 29 countries, thà larger amounts going to 
the Uni -bod Sta-oos,, anounting to 2,711,428 cwt. valued at $4,914,872, Argentina 146,498cwt. 
at 3267,488, United Kingdom 93,591 cw-b at $183,069, astralia 88,247 cwt. at $171,671, Japan 56,818 cut. at $69,337, China 51,890 cu-b. at $cC,14l, Korea 23,288 cut, at 326 9 079, New Zealand 16849eut, at 332,891, Chile 12880 cut. at $17,837 0  British South 1frica 10,850 cu. n - 	;11 1 797. 

.in in 3ank L'obits in November 

Bank debits, the face value of cheques charged to accounts at the branch banks in 
ihirty-two clearing centres of Canada, showed a gain of 15.1 p.c. in Novomber ovor 

the samo month of 1032. The total was $2,837,500,000 compared with 32,466,300 0 000, 
November having boon the seventh Consecutive month in which gains more rocordod over 
the totals of the corresponding months of 1932. 

Debits in the three clearing con-bros of the Mari-bimo Provjncos showed a gain of 
10.8 p.c. over November 1932. The province of Quebec showed a gain of 12.1 p.c., the 
total being $795,300,000 compared with 3709,700,000. Debits in Montroal recorded a 
gain of $93,300,000 or 14.3 p.c. Gains were shon in six con-bros of Ontario, the total 
recording a gain of 133 p.co and the increase in Toronto being 20.7 p.c. - Gains were 
also predominant in the Prairie Provinces, whore the aggregate showed an increase of 
28 pec. 2n outstanding gain of 37 p.c. was showa in 'iinnipog. The increase in British 
Columbia was 4 p.c., while Vancouver recorded a gain-of 6 p.c. 

From January to 1pril the continuance of the depression resulted in a 	wor level 
of bank dohits. Thereafter the expansion in business and speculative activLty has boon 
reflected in highor bank debits from May to the prosont. During the last seven months, 
the value of chouos cashed has been considerably in cxcoss of the totals of ho same 
Doriod of last year. 

The Dominion total in •bhé first eleven months was 327,489,500,000 cornpard withCq 
$23,759,700,000, a gain of 33,730,000,000 or 15.7 p.c. The 11-month total for the 
Maritime Provjncos showed a decline of 8.4 p.c. The gain in Quebec was 8.6 
Montreal recording an increase of 9.6 p.o. In Ontario Toronto and Sudbury more hc two 
contros showThg a gain in this comparison. The incroasc in Toronto was 26,4 p.o,, while 
the gain in Sudbury vns 1 p.c. In the Prairie Provinces gains were shovm in Tin.nipog, 
Calgary and Medicine Hat. The increase in Winnipeg was no less than 3l,655,000,cQ, 
a gain of 58 p.c., and the total for the Prairie Pro:incos was up 36.6 p.c. Vanouvor 
showod a gain of 1.5 p.c., the total for British Columbia recording a decline of .6 .P•' 

The gain in barth debits over October was loss than normal for the season, the' 
Dominion total showing a decline of 2.6 P.C. after seasonal adjustment. The index 
wns 94.6 in Novombor compared with 82.3 in the samo month of 1932. The index of thio 
physical volume of business was 85.5 compared with 75.8 in Novombor 1932, a gain of' ncarly 
13 p.c. The indox of employment in manufacturing, after seasonal adjustment, was 85.4 
on December 1 compared with 81.4 on the same date of 1932. The gain in the lovol oI 
wholosalo prices was about 6 p.c., the index moving up from 64.8 to 68.7. Coimiion stock 
pricos averaged about 38 p.c. higher, the indox boing 73.7 compared with 53.4. The index 
of spoculativo trading was 65.8 compared with 34.3 in LTovomber 1932, an advanco of 
nearly 92 p.c0 



Thont Stocks t.nd ioi;unt 

Canadian wheat in store on December 22 totalled 242,729,406 bushels compared with 
243,914,201 bushels the week before and 236,516,140 on the corresponding date of 1932. 
The stocks are gradually recoding to last year's fiures the difference being a little 
over six million bushels. Canadian wheat in United States amounted to 14,585,814 
bushels of which 5,543,778 more at Buffalo and 5,816,039 at Now York. This comparos with 
14,463,835 bushels on the some date last year when 7,521,802 were located at Buffalo 

73566 at New York. Unitod States whoat in Ca:ada was showa as 2,248,845 bushels 
compared with 6,956,010 last year. 

Ythoctt niarkotins in the Prairie Frovincos for the week ending Decombor 15 amounted 
to 3,095,303 bushels compared with 3,250,295 in the previous weok and 3,848,020 in the 
corresponding week of 1932. Rocoipts by provinces more as follows, the figures within 
brackets being those of 1932: Manitoba 158,112 (238,592), Saskatohowan 1,365,706 
(1,81,471), Jbortr. 1,571,485 (2,227,957). Markotin§ for the 20 weeks of the crop yorr amountod to 157,730,767 bushcls compared with 210 0 077,947 a year ago. By provinces 
they woro: Manitoba 22,776,531 (29,270,797), Saskatchewan 79,57,065 (143,592,109), 
lborta 55,378,171 (97,215,041). 

Export clearancos during the wook ending Dec. 22 amounted to 2,347,673 compared 
with 1,382,697 in the provious weok and 4 0 770,025 in the corresponding week of 1932. 
Clearances by ports wore as follows, the figures in brackets being thoso of last year. 

Jook ending Doc 22: Vrncouvor-Now Westminster 1,403,433 (3,809,913), United States 
ports 752,000 (304,000), St. John 160,000 (655,952), iIalifax 32,000 (nil), Montreal 
240 (160), Total 2347,673 (4,770,025). The whoat from Hontroal was shipped to 1 ztritime ports for oxport ovorsoas. 

Twenty-one wocks ending Dccember 22: Montreal 31,926,674 (45,165,354), Vancouver-
;Jow Jcstnjnstor 17,672,742 (43 0 619,096), Quebec 8,401,665 (1,217,904), Unitôd States 
:orts,606,000 (10,328,000), Sorol 5,287,684 (1l,o7z,265), Churchtll 2,707,891 
12,736,030), St. John 304,100 (1,397,838), Halifax 50,660 (72,000), Victoria nil 
(596,121), Prince 7nrcrt nil (77,813), Total 75,047,42 (116,883,421). 

Character of thu Juvc: - bcr Imports 

Raw materials, particularly toxtilos, were the strorfeature of the Novombor imports. 
The valuo of the total imports was $43,712,000 coniprrcd with $37,759,000 in November 1932. 
Imports from the Unitod Kingdom woro $11,308,000 coinparod with $9,723,000 .aiid from the 
United Statos $21,753,000 compared with $18,818,000. 

The f ollowina of the more important imports from the United Kingdom which nhowed 
increases over thoào of a yoar ago wcro: artificialsilk$102,000 ($78,000), ootton 
yrrn $165,000 ($97,000 )I other cotton $520,000 ($391,000), hemp and jute 42?,000 
($311,000), inanilarass $13,000 ($1,000), raw wool $246,000 ($117,000), foils and top 
3493,000 ($27,004woollen yarn $301,000 ($214,000), other wool $443,000 ($296,000), 
woi'stods and sergos $142,000 (.$123,000), tea $337,300 ($155,000)', alcoholic beverages 
$1,435,000 ($1,317,030), iruits $483,000 ($54,000), iron plates and shoots $1,285,000 
($1,061,000), coal 31,261,000 ($1,036,000), dyoing and tathiing materials $85,000 
($65,000), films 311,000 ($8,000), automobiles $17,003 ($7,000). 

The leading increases in imports from the United States wore: raw cotton $1,962,000 
($1,163,000), crudo pdtroloum $2,089,000 ($1,306,000), coal $1,981,000 ($1,810,000), 
automobile parts 2"776,000 ($548,000), machinery $953,000 ($825,000), electric apparatu 
3497,000 (3415,000), raw rubber $435,000 ($216,000), dyeing and tanning materials $180,111 
(3178,000), fortilizors $199,000 (3122,000), tin $130,000 ($51,000), fruits 3864,000 
($789,000). 

Lrca Under Glass 

A cording to the census of 1931 there wero 17 0 372,040 scjuaro feet in groonhôusos and 
hothousec "on farms" and 4,185,392 scjuaro foe -b 	on farms" as compared with 8,092,783 
and 1,864,460 squrtro fcot respectively on June 1, 1921 - an incroaso of 9,279,257 square 
foot or 114.7 per con-b "on farms" and 2,320,932 suaro foot or 124.5 per cont "not on 
farms". More than half of the area under glass was in Ontario. 
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Estimated Minoral iroductin in 1933 (Continuo from page 2*) 

Clay products (brick, tile etc.) $2,236,900 ($,65c,218); cement 2,982,722 barrols 
4,552;000 (4,48,721 at 36,930,721); limo 342,621 tois at 32,570,003 (320,650 at 

$2,304,537); steno and sand and gravel 37,300,000 (30,22,807); Total clay products and 
other structural products c16,658,000 (:22,398,283). 

The grand total of mineral production in 1933 is estimated officially at 190,253,000 
compared with $182,681,915 in 1932, this total doos not allow for the !iffcronco botwoon 
gold at standard and average prices in Canadian dollars. The estimated exchange 
equalization on gold :roducod was $23,378,OJO in 1033 as against $8,546,310 in 1932. 

Large Incroaso in i4ove:ior Export of Moats 

The export of moats in November was valuod at:;l,345,003 of which 31 0 225,000 wont 
to the United Kingdom, comparod with $1,072,300 in Octobor and $327,000 in November 
1932. The principal item was bacon and hams, the quantity being 78,868 cvrt. at 
$989,l9, of which 77,593 at $960,336 wont to the Uuiitod Kingdom, compared with 57,007 
at $780,239 in October and 16,262 at 3168,930 in Novombor 1932. 

Fresh beef, mostly to tho United Kingdom, made a large gain from 3,200 cwt, v yoar 
ago to 20,220, but t10 poultry export at 19,120 punds was just about half that of a 
year ago. Soups wore valued at )114,624, mainly to Groat Britain,comparod with $13,472 
in November last year. 

____ oOo ____ 
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